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The Orthodontic Mini Implants Covers and Their Effect on
the Oral Health Related Quality of Life:
A Randomised Controlled Trial
Nor Dayana Mohd Ali1), Nagham M. Al-Jaf2), Noraina Hafizan Norman2)
ABSTRACT
Objective: Orthodontic Mini Implant (MI) has been associated with pain and ulceration due to the constant impingement of
the MI head on the buccal mucosa. The primary aim of this study is to evaluate the Oral Health Related Quality of Life
(OHRQoL) in patients with MIs that has no MI head cover (Control group) with intervention groups that has the Soft Flow (SF)
and Composite (CR) MI head covers. Secondary objective was to compare the occurrence of ulceration in all three groups.
Design: Prospective randomised controlled trial .
Materials and Methods: Thirty nine patients (13 Males, 26 Females) were included in this trial (mean age of 22.13 ± 3.32).
They were randomised into three groups: Control Ctrl (13 subjects); Soft Flow --- SF (13 subjects) and Composite --- CR (13
subject). Participants were given a Pain diary booklet that includes a modified Short Oral Health Impact Profile ((M)
S-OHIP14) questionnaire and questionnaire on ulceration. The (M) S-OHIP14 questionnaire was administered prior to the MI
insertion (Baseline, B0) and at TD30 (30 days after MI insertion).
Results: The Ctrl group showed statistically significant increase in the functional limitation and physical pain domain (P =
0.012, P = 0.022) and CR group in the functional limitation domain (P = 0.02). No difference in all domains for the SF group.
Ulceration occurrence was more in the Ctrl group than the CR and SF groups.
Conclusion: The QoL was not worsened in the SF group. The Ctrl group had the most occurrence of ulceration.
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INTRODUCTION
Orthodontic mini implants (MIs) have been a popular option as an
anchorage reinforcement for the past few decades. However, the orthodontic MI head may cause impingement on the surrounding buccal
mucosa, leading to discomfort and possible ulceration. As orthodontic
treatment has been suggested to reduce patient compliance as well as
treatment acceptance, thus it is essential to evaluate the overall benefits
of a treatment as well as the use of the anchorage system.
The Oral Health Related Quality of Life (OHRQoL) assessment may
facilitate in providing better understanding of the treatment consequence
on patients lives (Liu, McGrath, & Hagg, 2011). A few indexes has been
developed to assess the OHRQoL with regards to the social impact of
oral disorders (Liu et al, 2011; Slade, 1998; Slade, Spencer, 1994; Slade
et al, 1998). Although there have been a rise in studies that looked at
patients' QoL, yet very little is known on how the oral conditions affect
individuals' over-all health (Montero-Martin, Bravo-Perez, AlbaladejoMartinez, Hernandez-Martin, & Rosel-Gallardo, 2009). The Short Oral
Health Impact Profile Questionnaire-14 (S-OHIP-14) by Saub et al.
(2005) is one of the common tool used to assess the OHRQoL in dental
patients.
In order to overcome the problem that may arise with the MI head,
some modalities have been proposed to be used as a MI cover such as

placement of restorative material (composite or glass ionomer) as well
as silicone base material on the MI head to reduce discomfort
(Marquezan et al, 2012). However, the effectiveness of the MI usage as
well as the MI cover to the patients and their quality of life (QoL) have
yet to be explored.
Thus, the main objective of this study is to evaluate the OHRQoL in
patients with MIs that has no cover on the MI head (Control group) with
the groups with covers on the MI head, the Soft Flow (SF) and
Composite (CR) covers. Another objective was to compare the occurrence of ulceration in all three groups.

MATERIALS AND METHOD
Study design, location and duration.
This trial was conducted at the Orthodontic Postgraduate Clinic,
Faculty of Dentistry, Universiti Teknologi MARA (UiTM), Malaysia. It
was a single-centred prospective randomised controlled trial with a 1: 1:
1 allocation ratio. Ethical approval was granted from the Research and
Ethics Committee of the UiTM (REC/294/17) and trial was performed
from November 2017 until August 2019. This trial was registered with
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Table 1: The inclusion criteria for the trial.
Inclusion Criteria
1. Orthodontic patients requiring MI(s) as part of anchorage reinforcement.
2. Aged between 18 to 30 years old.
3. Healthy with no underlying systemic diseases or illness.
4. Require posteriorly and buccally placed MI on the maxilla or mandible
(distal to the canines).
5. Non-smokers.
6. No pre-existing oral soft tissue conditions.
7. No previously failed MI(s) or reinsertion of MI.
8. Not on any medications that may alter the oral status.
9. No allergies to stainless steel and/or titanium.
10. No craniofacial anomalies such as cleft lip or palate.

the ISRCTN, (ISRCTN93152504).
Sample size calculation
The G-Power Software was used to calculate the sample size. Alpha
(α) was set at 0.05, with 80% power, and effect size of 0.5. This is to
detect the difference in the median score between 3 groups: Control
(Ctrl), Soft Flow (SF) and Composite resin (CR) when taken before, B0
and after placement of the MIs as well as the covers, TD30. Eleven
patients were required per group which was then increased to 13 per
group to account for possible dropouts.
Patients were selected based on the following inclusion criteria as
outlined in Table 1.
Methods and Protocol
Study Instrument
A Pain diary booklet of an A5 size, was given to each patient which
had been validated by a panel of experts (5 experienced Orthodontist
and 1 statistician). The booklet included:
1) Description of the parts of the MIs and oral hygiene instructions.
2) Patients' details (Demographic data).
3) Modified Short Oral Health Impact Profile-14 Questionnaires
((M)-S-OHIP-14).
4) Questions regarding occurrence of ulceration which requires a
descriptive answer of either Yes or No.
The MIs used were the ORLUS (Ortholution.com, Korea), of
1.8mm diameter and 8mm length. The covers used in the SF group were
made of a translucent flowable material, Soft Flow (Dentos, Korea), a
temporary mucosal protector for orthodontic appliances such as the MI
head.
In the CR group, the cover used was made of a tooth coloured
Composite resin material, a Bulkfill material by 3MTMESPETM FiltekTM
Bulk Fill Posterior Restorative material (3M, USA). The SF cover can
be removed easily as an intact one piece using the mouth probe while
the CR cover can be removed using a bur or by crushing it using a
Weingart appliance.
Likewise, the (M) S-OHIP-14 adapted consists of Bahasa Melayu
and English languages. For this trial purpose, the word "denture" was
omitted from the questionnaire without changing the actual structure of
the questions.
Interventions
1) Briefing of the Pain diary: Prior to the MI insertion, each patient
was briefed on the content of the booklet and the study flow.
Details of the (M)-S-OHIP-14 questionnaire and question on the
occurrence of ulceration were explained. Patients were required
to return the booklet during the next follow up (4-6 weeks post
MI insertion). The questionnaire must be answered at B0 (prior to
MI insertion) and at TD30 (30 days after MI insertion).
2) Post insertion of the Miniscrew implant: The cover was applied
on the MI head for the SF and CR groups immediately post MI
insertion (Fig. 1A-1C). Patients were instructed to answer the
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questionnaires again at TD30.
3) Post procedural instructions: Patients were given oral hygiene
instructions and provided with 0.12% Chlorhexidine gluconate
mouthwash. No antibiotics or painkillers were prescribed. The
Ctrl group was advised against the use of the orthodontic wax.
Data Analysis
The data was analysed using the Statistical Package for Social
Sciences version 24 (SPSS; IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) software. Statistical significant test of association was carried out at the
level of p = 0.05. the (M) S-OHIP-14 data was analysed using non-parametric test, Wilcoxon Analysis. To detect the significant difference for
the presence of ulceration, Fischer's Exact Test was applied. The
response rate was also generated descriptively for the assessment of the
OHRQoL using the (M) S-OHIP-14 questionnaire.

RESULTS
Thirty nine subjects were included in this study (13 males and 26
females) aged between 18 to 28 years old with a mean age of 22.13 ±
3.32 with a ratio of males to females 1:2. The Malay ethnic background
makes up a large proportion of the orthodontic patient population in the
clinical setting. Thirty-three were Malay, three Chinese, two Indian and
one Native ethnicity. The presentation in the article is in accordance to
the CONSORT guidelines (Figure 2).
The Pre- and Post-S-OHIP14 between the Three Groups
The difference between pre (B 0) and post (TD 30) Modified
S-OHIP-14 questionnaire results for all the groups, were described in
Table 3. Only three results showed a significant difference. The Ctrl and
CR groups exhibited a significant difference in the functional limitation
domain (Ctrl group: P = 0.012; CR group: P = 0.02) with an addition of
the physical pain domain (P = 0.022) for the Ctrl group.
The Ctrl group showed an increase in the scores in five domains
when compared at B0 and TD30 except for the psychological disability
(B0 = 2.00(1.50); TD30 = 2.00(3.00)) and the handicap domain (B0 =
2.00(1.00) and TD30 = 2.00(2.00)), which remained the same. However,
these results with the exception of the functional limitation and physical
pain, were not significant. The SF group only showed an increase in
score in the handicap domain, however, none of the findings derived
were statistically significant.
There was a statistically significant (P = 0.02) increase only in the
functional limitation domain median value from B0-TD30 for the CR
group. The other domains remained the same and there was a reduction
in the score in the psychological discomfort domain, however it was not
statistically significant (P = 0.914). The additive count of the (M)
S-OHIP-14 showed an increase in the score with a significant difference
for the Ctrl group (P = 0.003). This implies that overall the OHRQoL
had declined. However, for the SF and CR groups, there were no changes in the overall OHRQoL as no significant differences were found.
Figure 3 projects the pre and post results for each domain.
Presence of Ulceration
Table 4 shows the number (percentage) of ulceration occurrence for
each group. Patients in the Ctrl group had the highest occurrence of
ulceration (46.2%) followed by CR group (15.4%) and SF group
(7.7%). However, Fischer's exact test showed that the difference
between the groups was not significant (P = 0.098).

DISCUSSION
The goals of orthodontic treatment are to improve dental aesthetics
and achieve ideal function which may inevitably lead to improvement in
one's quality of life (QoL). However, pain and discomfort are commonly associated with wearing orthodontic appliances (Jones, Chan, 1992;
Stewart, Kerr, & Taylor, 1997). Pain and discomfort may influence and
reduce patients QoL and compliance to treatment.
The S-OHIP-14 questionnaire was employed in a study by
Mohammad Zubir et al. (2018) to observe the QoL in subjects with MIs
during a recall visit after 4 weeks. The S-OHIP-14 is reliable, sensitive
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Figure 1: Flow of the Study.

Figure 2: The CONSORT Flow Diagram of the clinical trial (Schulz et al., 2010).
Table 2 : The Demographic of the patients in the trial.
Variables

Number of

Control

Soft Flow

Composite

Total

(Ctrl)

(SF)

(CR)

group

group

group

13

13

13

39

subjects (n)
Gender (n)
Male

6

1

6

13

Female

7

12

7

26

21.69 ± 3.33

21.62 ± 3.48

23.08 ± 3.20

22.13 ± 3.32

33

Age (in years)
Ethnic
background
Malay

10

12

11

Chinese

2

-

1

3

Indian

1

-

1

2

Native

-

1

-

1

to changes and have acceptable cross-cultural consistency (MonteroMartin et al, 2009).
In this trial, all 39 patients responded well to the questionnaire, contributing to the 100% response rate. The high response rate was due to
no dropouts, all patients had answered the questionnaire and had
returned the booklet. A high response rate is suggestive of the practicality of using patient centered OHRQoL measures in the clinical practice
(Liu et al, 2011).
The (M) S-OHIP-14 data was analysed using a non-parametric statistical test which was presented in median and IQR. The additive (summary) count score for the Ctrl group showed a significant increase compared to the SF and CR groups. This indicated that overall, there was a
decline in the QoL for the Ctrl group.
The findings from the simple count of each domain showed that
there were significant increase in the functional limitation score in the
Ctrl and CR groups. The functional limitation domain is concerned with
difficulty in eating and presence of bad breath due to the current oral
condition with relation to the MIs with and without the MI head covers.
An increase in the OHIP score suggests that the QoL had worsened
(Adulyanon, Sheiham, 1997). In other words, this may simply mean that
by having the MIs, it could cause difficulty while eating as well as causing bad breath especially when there was no cover applied on the MI
head.
Polishing and finishing of composite material is an essential procedure as it helps to achieve smoothness and gloss as well as improving
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Table 3: Comparison of the Pre (B0) and Post (TD30) Modified S-OHIP-14 Scores by the three Groups (Ctrl, SF
and CR) using the Wilcoxon Analysis.
Domain

Control (Ctrl)

Functional limitation
Physical pain
Psychological discomfort
Physical disability
Psychological disability
Social disability
Handicap

Soft Flow (SF)

Composite (CR)

Pre-S-

Post- S-

P

Pre- S-

Post- S-

P

Pre- S-

Post- S-

P

OHIP14

OHIP14

value

OHIP14

OHIP14

value

OHIP14

OHIP14

value

Median

Median

Median

Median

Median

Median

(IQR)

(IQR)

(IQR)

(IQR)

(IQR)

(IQR)

1.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

(1.00)

(1.00)

(1.316)

(1.00)

1.00

3.00

(1.00)

(2.00)

1.00

2.00

(1.00)

(2.00)

2.00

3.00

(1.00)

(1.50)

2.00

2.00

(1.50)

(3.00)

0.00

1.00

(1.00)

(2.00)

2.00

2.00

(1.00)

(2.00)

Additive (Summary)

11.00

15.00

OHIP-14

(4.50)

(7.50)

0.012*
0.022*
0.257
0.271
0.34
0.066
0.068
0.003*

2.00

2.00

(2.00)

(2.00)

1.00

1.00

(1.00)

(2.50)

2.00

2.00

(3.50)

(2.75)

0.00

0.00

(0.75)

(1.50)

0.00

0.00

(0.00)

(0.00)

1.00

2.00

(3.00)

(2.50)

10.00

9.00

(6.00)

(9.75)

0.454
0.48
0.416
0.339
0.285
0.317
0.541
0.645

1.00

2.00

(1.00)

(2.00)

3.00

3.00

(2.00)

(4.00)

2.00

1.00

(1.50)

(2.50)

2.00

2.00

(0.50)

(0.50)

1.00

1.00

(2.00)

(3.00)

0.00

0.00

(1.00)

(1.50)

1.00

1.00

(1.50)

(1.50)

10.00

11.00

(5.50)

(15.00)

0.02*
0.227
0.914
0.480
0.470
0.257
0.317
0.264

Values are in median (interquartile, IQR).
P-value is significant if P < 0.05

Figure 3: The Pre and Post S-OHIP-14 Scores for Groups A, B and C (in median).
Table 4: Presence of ulceration in all the groups.
Variables

Ulceration
Yes

P value
No

Ctrl group

6 (46.2%)

7(53.8%)

SF group

1 (7.7%)

12 (92.3%)

CR group

2 (15.4%)

11 (84.6%)

0.098

Fischer's Exact Test
P-value < 0.05

wear resistance and maintaining marginal integrity (Anusavice,
Antonson, 2003; Lu et al., 2005). As the CR cover in this trial did not
undergo through the polishing and finishing step, the surface of the MI
head cover remains rough. The hard and rough surface texture of the MI

head cover may cause friction to the adjacent soft tissue. Evidently, this
may increase functional limitation domain score for the CR group.
There was also a significant increase in the physical pain domain
score for the Ctrl group. The physical pain domain is related to discomfort during eating and presence of ulceration because of the MI head
with or without the MI head covers. This may imply that subjects without the MI head cover had experienced discomfort while eating which
may be due to the direct contact of the head to the adjacent soft tissue.
The direct contact may also lead to constant impingement, leading to
occurrence of ulceration.
The OHRQoL for the SF group remained unaffected in all domains,
as there was no significant difference that was found in all the domains.
There was reduction in the scores for the physical disability and social
disability domains. Physical disability domain looked at subjects that
avoided eating a certain type of food or if a subject refrain from smiling.
Social disability domain is concerned with subjects that avoided from
going out and have problems in carrying out their daily activities. The
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softer and smoother texture of the SF cover may be more comfortable
for the patient and in turn allowed them to perform their daily activities
and did not hinder them from socialising. Also with reduction in the
scores could imply that their QoL is made better in these two domains.
A study by Liu et al (2011) found that there was a decline in the
OHRQoL during the first six months of active fixed orthodontic appliance treatment. The domains that showed statistically significant worsening in the OHRQoL in their study were similar to this trials finding
which were the functional limitation and physical pain domains.
The highest occurrence of ulceration was those in the Ctrl group (n
= 6). Only 1 patient from the SF group and 2 patients from CR group
had ulceration, however, this finding was not statistically significant.
The presence or absence of a MI head cover has no significant effect on
occurrence of ulceration. Nonetheless, the chances of soft tissue trauma
occurrence were less likely with the presence of a MI head cover.
Benefit of the Study
Constant irritation and trauma to the oral mucosa can affect patients'
day-to-day activity due to pain and discomfort, and in turn negatively
impact their OHRQoL. The use of the MI head covers (SF and CR covers) can be used as a method to help protect the tongue, cheek and lips
from mucosal injury and trauma which could lead to ulceration.
Limitation
The scores of the modified S-OHIP-14 were only able to be presented in median (IQR) and not mean (SD) in view of the small sample size
in each group. However, the statistical significance could be established.
One limitation of the S-OHIP-14 questionnaire was that it does not
bring about the definite cause of the effects recorded, which can be due
to an array of oral health conditions which were not related to the malocclusion of the subjects (Masood et al, 2015).
Achieving the equal gender in each group was difficult due to the
fact that orthodontic patients are predominantly females. As the pain
diary was in the form of a physical booklet, there is possibility of it to
be misplaced during the trial duration, thus, one method to reduce the
possibility of being lost is by creating a pain diary in an electronic form.
The electronic palm-top pain diary was also reported to offer a high
degree of patient satisfaction and facilitate data registration for clinical
research and practice (Gaertner et al, 2004). A digital app or calendar
reminder could be one way to remind subjects as of when to answer and
attend to the questionnaires so that the questionnaires will not be left
unanswered which could lead to poor response.
Recommendation
A larger sample size is recommended to increase precision and generalisability of data analysis. The use of a digital pain diary as an alternative to the physical diary to ease data registration and losing the physical diary could be implemented. A calendar or online telephone text can
be suggested to remind the patients when to fill in the forms.

CONCLUSION
The QoL of a patient with MI may be improved or remain the same
in the SF group as compared to the Ctrl and CR groups. The two latter
groups had increase in functional limitation and physical pain domains.
It was also found that there were more occurrences of ulcerations in the

Ctrl group than the SF and CR groups.
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